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FOR-BOYS AND GIRLS &
The kind that will outwear any for School at prices that

PI
is Im reason.

White House and President Shoes for Men. t.IN
Every style a good one, and to look at a pair means to buy sU

them. All colors. Every pair guaranteed. sb
Se

Queen Quality e

and other makes for ladies. Everybody knows what the Queen d

Qnality Shoe is for ladies. ccc

The Shoe season is now on and if you r'%lly want your
money's worth in any line you can get it nere. cc

Suppose you try us one time.
tn

Davis & Thames.
Krasnoff Old Stand, next to Hardware Store.
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aand some fine driving
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HORSES
just received. Come and get a

your wants supplied.
f

t

F. C. Thomas.

Still They Come.H
SNew Goods! New Customers!

OUR TREMENDOUS FAMILY TRADE
(Growing Larger Every Week.)

IS NO ACCIDENT---Wh'RE MAKING IT.( a

Below we cite some Two-weeks' Specials:
Fancy New Pack Garden Peas, regular price 15c., Special, 12c. a
Fancy New Pack Limna Beaus, regular price 15c., Special, 1.2c.

Choice Lima Beans, regular price 10c., Special,..........07c.
Fancy Magdeberger Sauer Krout.regular price 12ic,Special 10c.

15c., Special............. .......... .................... 13c.
Fancy New York State Sugar Corn, regnlar price 10c.,

Special...................... ................... ..... 09
20 Mule Team Borax, 1-2 lb., package, regular price 10c., V

Special...... ........................ .... ......... ........ai
Wiggle Stick Blueing, regular price 5c., Special.........03c. t
Picnic Hams-eats like ham-regular price 12ic.,Special 10c.
Cboice JTelly, 2 pound cans, regular price 15c., Special ..13c. S

Evaporated Apples, 1 pound packages. regular price il2jc., etSpecial .. . . .l.. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . ... 0 ' a
Fresh Oatmeal; Cream of Wheat: Flap Jack Flour; Self Raising at

Flour; Samp: Toasted Corn Flakes; Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuits; A

rorce:Grape Nuts;Farina;Wheaten Grits,&c.SManning Grocery Co.
WH1-ERE SOMEThING'S DOING ALL THE TIrlE.

8 QUALITY.
8 We want to direct your attention first to our Line of

SBuggies. Our Rock Hill, Durham, Corbitt and Babcock
Buggies embrace every feature to be desired in a service-
able and perfect riding Buggy. If it is ease of motion, eSfinish and durability in a Buggy you want, for the lowest
dollar. we have it. p

8 FREE.-
S You get a ticket with each Buggy that entitles you to
one chance at our fifty dollar prize. Somebody gets the
:noney. Get in line and win.

WAGONS. t
.Our Line of Wagons is complete, and for lightness of bi

_ raft and durability for the price wxe offer, is unappro- er
chded in any riv al. H RSS

S Our car load of Horses was unloaded this moning. G:
Come in and select what you want from a car that ha le
ot been picked ov-err. We will give you the benefit of so5

our twenty-firce years experience in helping you get just jNv:hat you want. ou

LAP ROBES and HARNESS. &0
have the best Lin.. cvcshowxn in the county. Five hun-
drehd satisfied customers using our hand-made Harness.
n fa ct we carry everything in our line you want. Guar- si

-::ntee the quality and satisfy you with the price when W

S We want your trade and are in shape to get it if you $Iuil inspect our line before you make your purchases. pYours wide awake and ready to serve you8D- "-BADHA -

.
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A Jeweler's Experience.
.R1.Kluger, The Jeweler, 1160 Vir-

lia Ave., Indianapolis, Tnd., writes:
was so weak from kidney trouble

LL I could hardly walk a hundred
t. Four bottles of Foley's Kidney
rmedy cleared my complexion, cured
backache and the irregularities

appeared, and I can now attend to
siness every day, and recommend
ley's Kidnry Remedy to all sufferers,
it cured me after the doctors and oth-
remedies bad failed. W. E. Brown
Co.

A WAR TRAGEDY.
thetic incident at the Siege of Port

Hudson.
1t the siege at Port Hudson, La.,
ere was one gun commanded by Al-
onso Dubreuil. He was a young
gar planter who had opposed seces-

)n, but maintained that If Louisiana
ceded he would go with his state.
Chatrand, his neighbor, was a vio-

at secessionist, and Dubreuil and the
ctor's daughter Amelia were lovers.
uisiana seceded. Alphonso raised a

mpany and proved so brave a Con-
derate that the doctor, who had op-
sed his daughter's marriage, readily
nsented, and the pair were married.
Elis bride was accorded special per-
ission to go Into the bomb proofs of
e fort, where in comparative safety
Cecould be near her husband. There
e saw him operating his enormous

in, but her heart was torn with fear
r his safety. Suddenly she became
:cited by the noise of firing and, rush-
g out from her place of safety, was

ruck by a piece of shell and fell back
eless. Dubreull ran to her side, saw
ath in her face and went back brave-
to his gun.
The next morning was beautiful, and
e sun shone gloriously. There was

ssation of hostilities that the dead
ight be buried. Thus engaged, a re-

iest came from the enemy to allow
e body of a young lady to pass
Lrough our lines. It was granted.
he little cortege came, preceded by a

litary band playing a mournful
rge, and halted at the outpost. The
d musket box used as a bier was ac-

>mpanied by two ladies and several
ficers. One of the latter, a handsome
ung fellow with long hair, walked
tImly and slowly, but his face be-
nyed the greatest grief. A detail of
nfederate privates acted as pallbear-
s. Our men uncovered their heads.
All were blindfolded and led through
r lines to the steamboat. They bade
last adieu to the dead bride and re-

Lrned blindfolded.
It was the saddest sight I ever saw.-
N. Saussy in Spare Moments.

ASLEEP UNDER WATER.
no of the Funny Incidents Possible

In a Diver's Life.
As showing how much at home a

:an may be tcday under water I may
late an amusing story. Some months
go while a great battleship was at
[alta one of the seamen divers went
own to clear her propeller from some

otsam that had become entangled,
ad he failed to come up. It chanced
iat the rest of the battleship's divers
-ere ashore, and grave concern was
alton the Ironclad for the missing
-orker. Signals by telephone and life
no were sent below without avail, In.
lelaunch above the throb-throb of
meair pump's cylinders went on, but
meattendants looked at one another
idismay, fearing some strange trag-
:lydeep down in those heaving green
eas.
The worst was feared when some
igbrushes and other tools came float-
igto the surface, and thereupon the
avigating lieutenant sent ashore an
rgent message for one of the other*
vers. The man came on board,
ressed immediately and went below,
lyto come up full of Indignation.
"Why, that fellow's been asleep all
mistime!" he said wrathfully. It was
-e.The man had just had his lunch,
nd,fnding the w,rk much less serious
anhe had thought, he finished it in
few minutes and then sat comfort-
blyon one of the giant blades of the
attleship propeller and went to sleep
ith inquisitive fishes swarming
round him, attracted by the dazzling
3archlght on his breast. The officers
ereso amused at the occurrence that
punishment was inflicted on the
tzyone.-St. Nicholas.

Where Bullets Flew.
Davia Parker, of Fayette, N. Y., a
~terat of the civil war, who lost a foot
Gettysburg, says: "The good Elec-

ic Bitters have done is worth more
Lan five hundred dollars to me. I spent
uchmoney doctoring for a bad case of
omach trouble, to little purpose. I
Lentried Electric Bitters, and they
Lredmie. I now take them as a tonic,
idthey keep me strong and well. 50c.
,Dr. W. E. Brown & Co., and J. E.
rant's drug store.

in the Depths of the Sea.
The quantity of light emitted by

.ary minute deep sea animnls Is so
eatas to supply over definite areas

the sea bottom a sufficient illumina-
nto render visible the colors of the

ilmals themselves. Some cephalopods
efurnished with apparatus which

flets the light from their phosphors
centbodies upon the sea bottom over
hichthey float. This reflecting ap-
tratus Is spoken of as "an efficient
llseye lantern for use in hunting
rough the abysmal darkness."

The Contrary.
"Idropped some money In the mar-
ttoday," announced Mr. Wyss at the

nner table.
"Again?" exclaimed Mrs. Wyss re-

uachfully.
"No," replied M!r. Wyss mournfully;
loss."-Judge's Library.

Objectively Considerer'.
Rugges-What horsepower Is your

w automobile? Ramage-Two, I
tess.That's the horsepower it took

haul It to the repair shop when It
okedown on a country road the oth-

day.-Chicago Tribune.

Would Mortgage the Farm,
farmer on Rural Route 2. Empire,
t..W.A. Floyd by name, says: "Buck-
I'sArnica Salve cured the two worst
cesI ever saw: one on my hand and

e on my leg. It is worth more than
weight in gold. I would not be with-
t t f I had to mortgage the farm to
t it." Only 25c, at Dr. W. E. Brown

Co.,and J. E. Arant's drug store.

Some Few Escaped.
"Oh,John," whimpered the wife as

e seized the morning paper, "see
batthat editor has done with the ac-

unt of our musicale! He has placed
alongside the column of death no-
-es.It's a shame. And we had such
ominent people asr~guests too."
"Isuppose," said the husband wea-

y, "that the editor wishes to call at.
ationto the fact that some people
more fortunate than others."-

Russian Marriages.
The celebration of a Russian mar-

riage sometimes extends over three
days. At the wedding festivities the
bride is expected to dance with the
men one after another until she drops
with sheer fatigue. It is a matter of
pride with her to keep going as long
as possible, and it is not ur.usual to
find a bride dancing gayly after three

days and nights of vigorous frolic.
When a girl is dancing with a man she
always holds his pipe. It would be

regarded as extremely rude if a man

should continue to smoke his pipe in
such circumstances.-IOndon Tit-Bits.

Not So Bad.
Mr. Subbs (after engaging cook)-

There's one other thing I suppose you
should know, Miss Flannran-My wife
is a chronic Invalid, confined to her
room.
Miss Flannigan-That's fine! I wor

afeerd she might be Wan IV thimi
chronic kickers that ar-re confined t'
th' kitchen, begobsi-Puck.

She Hit Back.
"I told teacher, pop, that you said

she taught you when you was a little
boy."
"What did she say?"
"That stupidity must run in,the fam-

ily."-Baltimore American.

And Some Hard Words.
"When a woman packs a trunk she

puts her soul into the task."
"And when a man packs a trunk he

puts his feet Into it."-Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Ill founded enmities are ever athe
most obstinate.-Retz.

Bees Laxative Cough Syrup always brings
quick relief to coughs, colds. hoarseness
whooping-cough and all bronchial and throat
trouble. Mothers especially recommend it for
children. Pleasant to take, gently laxative.
Sold by The Manning Pharmacy.

A Lesson In Patience.
When the eminent botanist, Profess-

or Altman of Glasgow, was a small
boy, he had the present of a silver
bit, whereupon his mother-was so wor-

ried with questions as to what he
should do with it that she exclaimed,
"Really, you had better go to Thomas
Elliot's (a well known pb pacist) and
buy sixpence worth of patience."
Down the street marched the lad and

demanded of the chemist, "Mr. Elliot,
please give me slipence worth of pa-
tience."
Mr. Elliot, taking In the situation at

a glance, said: "Certainly, my boy;
there's a char. - Just sit downiand ywait
till you get It."
Professor Atman's endeewor to pur-

chase patience was a great-succes. It
made a deep impression- onAhe lad sad
was one of the factors of his sncess
In life.

Outreasoning Reason.
Little Raymond's mother had told

him that she should put him -to bed If
he disobeyed her command in a cer-
tair matter. Temptation overcame
him, and when his mother proceeded
to fulfill her duty sobs of anguish filled
the room.
"But. Raymond." said the mother

gently, "I told you I' should punish you
in this way if you disobeyed, and
mother must keep her word, you
know."
Between muffled sobs Raymond man-

aged to say, "You needn't break your
word, mamma, but couldn't you change
your mind ?"--Woman's Home Com-
panion-

To those afnicted with kidney and bladder
trouble, backache, rheumatism. Pineules for
the Kidneys brings relief in the Srst dose. Hun-
dreds of people today testify to, their remark-
able healing and tonic properties. 30 days' trial
1.00. They purify the Ulood. Sold by The Man-
ning Pharmacy

Long Necked Belies.
Eastern standards of beauty gler,

like the customs, from those of the
west. In Manacca, we are told. the
small waist and velvet eyes do not
count, but instead the length of the
neck is the criterion of beauty. The
girl of Malacca at a very early age
is fitted with a metal collar, which
compels her to keep her head erect, and
as she grows the collar isgincreasd in
size, and by this means .the nedt Is
gradually elongated.

Quite Enough.
"I should think you'di go slow,"'isaid

the cautio'us friend. "You knoW, as
Lincoln said, 'you can fool all the ipeo-
pe some of the time and some of the
people' "-
"That's all right," interrmpted the

sharper, "but I find it's alwvays pos-
sible to fool enough of the people
enough of the time."-PhAladeliaf
Press.

The Worst of It.
Suffragette Lecturer-Yes, my si-

ters, man has tyrannized ovg r us, ep-
pressed us, abused us, maltr, eated as.
scorned us. ridiculed us, and- Ancient
aiden (in audience)-Yes, al bd, what

Is worse, he never married us.- -Esnss
City Independent

Lots of people fool dolla2 m away
and then howl that the rea: in. theyt
don't get rich is that no o me#e
them a chance.-Atchison Glo be.

Wood's Liver Medicine in liquid fo2 mn'or ma-
laria, chills and fever, regulates the flier, kid-
neys and blaader, brings quick relief ao Milious-
ness, sick-headache, constipation. P icasant to
take. The $1.00 bottle contains 2%4 ti; mesa qnan-
tity of the 50c size. First dose brii gra relief.
Sold by The Manning Pharmacy.

REDT 319
Columbca ai

AtLlantic C
Columbia State Fair Ticke1te

27th, 28th and 29th, final returni i
carry one admission couponl to Fa

Special train from Nichols am
28th and 29th, from Wadesboro, (
October 28th. arriving Columbia . ]
turning 6.50 p. m.

For further information call..-

W.J. CRAIG,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

WIL19 [I
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The Tactful Doctor.
A ptysician in a small town in north-

rnMichigan got himself into a seri-
ins predicament by his inability to re-
nember names and people. One day
vhile making out a patient's receipt
is visitor's name escaped him. Not
vishing to appear so forgetful and U
hinking to get a clew, he asked her
whether she spelled her name with an

_

'e" or "i." The lady smilingly replied, ~

'Why, doctor, my name is Hill."-Suc-
ess Magazine.

Your Enemies.
Don't make enemies unnecessarily.
Eour friends don't do much for you,
Ls you all know, but your enemies will
le awake nights looking for opportu-
xty to take a shot at you. And you
i know that too.-Atchison Globe.

Great Britain has the longest coast
ine of any country in Europe. Italy,
Russia and France come next in the
)rder given.

If you are a sufferer from piles. ManZan Pile
temedy will bring relief with the tirst applica-
ion. Guaranteed. Price 50c. Sold by The
lanning Pharmacv.

The Silver Rabbit.
There is a kind of rabbit which
lbounds in Lincolnshire, England, and

iscalled the "silver rabbit." Its fur
isof a delicate silvery gray. Although
Itis little prized in England, its skins

are shipped in enormous numbers to
different parts of Asia, especially Tar-

tary and China, where the fur is con-

sidered the fittest thing for monarchs
towear. Only the richest can afford
itthere, so heavy is the price de-
manded.

Revenge!
"I," declared the popular author,
"have signed an exclusive contract with

one magazine."
"But'now that you are famous," pro-

tested a friend, "other magazines will
be writing for .your work."

"And I shall decline their offers with
thanks. I have even ordered some

printed slips."-St Louis Republic.

His Periodicals.
"Do you take any periodicals?" asked

the clergyman on his first round of

parish visits.
"Well, I don't," replied the woman,

"but my husband takes 'em frequent.
I do wish you'd try to get him to sign
the pledge."-Judge.

Had a Close Call.
Mrs. Ada L. Croom, the widely known

proprietor of the Croom Hotel, Vaughn,
Miss., says: "For several months I suf-
fered with a severe cough, and con-

sumption seemed to have its grip on me,
when a friend recommended Dr. King's
New Discovery. I began taking it, and
three bottles affected a complete cure."
The fame of this life saving cough and
cold remedy, and lung and throat heal-
er is world wide. Sold at Dr. W. E.
Brown & Co., and J. E. Arant's drug
store. 50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

Nature's Cunning.
Protective mimicry, that cunning de-

vic% of nature to preserve animals
from their enemies, is well known in
the eggs of certain fishes, notably the

California shark, known aus -Gyropleu-
rodus francisci. The shark. is of a

sluggish habit, lurking among rocks,
and Its dark egg resembles a leaf of
kelp or seaweed folded up spirally. It
Is deposited among the beds of kelp
and clings to the leaves by the edges
of the spirals. The young shark bursts
open the end of the egg and swims
away. Another shark's egg of the Pa-
cifi coast has tentacles which clasp the
seaweed and also Imitate its appear-
ance.

Mozart and Bretzner.
When Mozart was at the height of

his fame he composed the music of
Bretzner's "Belmont und Konstanze"'
("The Abduction From the Seraglio")
at the request of Emperor Joseph II.
The author of the drama was so angry
at this that he inserted the fdllowing
notice in the Leipziger Zeltung: "A
certain fellow of the name of Mozart
has &'red to misuse my drama, 'Bel-
Imont 11nd Konstanze,' for an opera
Itext. I hereby solemnly protest against
this invasion of my rights, and I re-

serve to myself further procedures.
(Signed) Christoph Friedrich Bretzner,IAuthor of 'Ransch-chen.'"

Womnan Interrupts Political Speaker.
A wvell dressed woman interrupted a

political speaker recently by continua'-
ly coughing. If she had taken Foley's
Honey and Tar it wouldl have cured her
cough quickly and expelled the cold
from her system. The genuine Foley's
Honey and Tar contains no opiates and
is in a yellow package. Refuse substi-
tutes. W. E. Brown & Co.

Explanations in Order.
A man whose wife wa's extremely

jealous planned a pleasant surprise for
he in the form of a trip to New York
to see "The Merry Widow" and wrote
'afriend in the city to let him know
the earliest date for which he could se-
rureseats. The next day when he
was away from home the following
teegram was delivered there, address-
Iedto him, but opened by his wife:
"Nothing doing with the widow un-

til the 10th. Will that suit you?"
Explanations were demanded.

IFoley's Honey and Tar cures coughs
quckly, strengthens the lungs and ex-
pelscolds. Get the genuine in a yellow
package. W. E. Brown & Co.
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Return, via

oast Line
onsale October 24th, 25th, 26th,

'mit November 2nd. All tickets
ir Grounds.

intermediate points. October
tober29th, and from Pregnalls
Lt ):35a..; leave Columbia re-

onTicketAgent or write
T. C. WHITE,

General Passenger Agent.

NGI'ON,N. C.

itinto 711e Im8.

An improvement over
system of a cold by ac
satisfaction or money r

Sold by

Will cure any case c

bevond the reach of me

lank ol Su n1erton,
Summerton, S. C.

APITAL STOCK - 825,000 00

URPLUS -------8,000 00

[TOCKHOLDERS' -

CABILITIES - - - - 25,000 00

$58,000 00
IN OUR

SAYINGS DEPARTMENT Si
S1

Ve pay interest at the rate of T

4 Per Cent.
er annum, compounding same

Luarterly.
RICHARD B. SMYTH,

President
IOHN W. LESESNE,

Cashier.
yl

KILLTHECeOUC
AND CURE THE LUNCS P

WITHDr.KingS
New Discovery
FOR COuens sonc
w H OLDS Tria Bottle Free ,

AND ALL THROAT AND LUINGTROUBLES.
GUA A BTEED SATISFACTOBOR NONEY REUNDED.

Arant's Drug Store.

WHEN YOU COME
TO TOWN CALL AT

SHAVING SALOON

Which is titted np with an

eye to the comfort of his

custo-ners.. .. ...

.HAIR CUTTLING
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVINGi AND

SHA MPOOING
Done with neatness and

dispatch.. .. .. ..

AL cordial invitation
is exte'nded...

J. L. WIELLS.

anning Times Block.

eo8.Hacker Son

Doors, ashRBlids
I'ldnan=uidn

DR.. A.COLE

DorsMANIN, Blinds

CARLESTNG, S. C.

DR. LESE.SNOE,

MANNING, S. C.

JMANAINGOOS,C
eATTORNEY AT LAW,

Manning, S. C.

Office Over Levi's Store.

H.0.PURDY. S. OLIYER O'BRY

PURDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING, S. C.

W. C. DAVIS. J. A. WEINBERG.

AViS & WEINBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

MANNING, S. C.

Proptattention given to collections.

Cures Gold5; Prevenlts Pneumonia

ngur Jnh Work to The Times offIce,

ATIVE COUGH SYup
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL PURE FOOD AND DRUGS LAW.

-many Cough, Lung and Bronchial Remedies, because it rids the
ting as.a cathartic on the bowels. No opiates. Guaranteed to give
efunded. Prepared by PINEULE MEDICINE CO.. CHICAGO. U.S. A.

THE MANNING PHARMACY.

Cures Backache
Corrects

Irregularities
Do ,ot risk having

Ir BrigZht's Disease
A Kidney or Bladde-r Disease not Bih' ies

dicine. No medicine can do more. cr Diabetes

W. E. BROWN & CO.

BANK OF CLARENDON, Manning, S C.
We solicit your banking business. It is to your interest to
patronize this safe and strong bank, Four years of con-
tinued growth and operation without the loss of as much
as a dollar, speaks for itself, does it not?

We want to be your bankers, if you are not already a
customer, come and see us about it and tell us why. If
you are, come and see us anyhow. It is never too late to
do a good thing for yourself.

Interest Paid

on Savings Deposits.
BANK OF CLARENDON, Manning, S. C.

THE BANK OF MANNING, MANNING, S. C.
%pital Stock.......................................... ..... ........ 40,000
2rplus,.......... .... ....... ............. ....................... $40,000
;ckholders' Liability ................... .............. $40,000
tal......................... ................... 8120,000

THE EAGLE IN ITS FLIUHT
no more independent than the man with a good balance at the batik. The
ay to acquire that balance is to commence depositing your cash now. Then
on will spend less and consequently save more.

THE BANK OF MANNING
ill accept your deposits even of they be of modest proportions. Open an ac-
3unt with what you have and pay all bills by check. Men with, cash in their
ockets spend much more needlessly than those who draw a check- for what
bey purchase.

Ji,

3Lower Prices

than we quote mean but one thing-.
i the goads are' of inferior quality-

Remember, "The best is none too

good.' And the best is theicheapest, 4
L~~I be it Dry Goods or Groceries.4
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MANNING HARDWAR COMPNY
BRING YOUR -

4JOB WORK E

TO THE TiMES OFFICE.


